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death m the bombing of Hitler b
'Knew Nothmg'
excusing
from the
"I knew
about the plot
strategy meetmg to make a tele- nor
he said, but his
phone call.
relatlo!lshlp with the bomb-plotter
"He went outside to his car and sent him through a series of priswaited with his adjutant for the ~ns and_ concentration camps from
bomb he had made from English he Polish border to the holes of
booty to go off. The building in Buchenwald and Dachau and a
which Hitler and his general staff barbe~-wire fenced camp in the
were meeting was demolished and A17strian Alps, where he and other
mr b_rother drove back to Berlin priso_ners wer~ finally freed by ad·
thmkmg everyone ,had been killed , van~mg American troops.
'
H1s brother's bomb was the third
Dr. von Stauffenberg said
, "
Hitler Only Wound~
attempt on Hitler's life. Dr.
Unfortunately, Hitler was only von Stau~e~be~g said there had
wounded and that night my brother been opposition 1n the German genwas captured and killed by the SS eral staff to Hitler's totalitarianism
troops."
and war plans since 193'7 and some
Had the bombing taken place in ~e~bers of the staff, along with
the usual headquarters in a shelter ~JVJhans, had planned and organeveryone would have been killed' Ized an ~ttempt to imprison the
the professor said, "but it was ~ German ~1ctator.
h.ot July day and the briefing ses- Followmg World War II, Dr. von
~1on was moved to another build- ~tauffenberg ":'orked for the Amermg at the last moment."
Ican InformatiOn Center in W cisThe German historian said his ~ad~n
a year,
since 1948
e ~s for
taug~t
at theand
University
of
~umc!t· He IS the author of three
his~ories, and has published translatiOns _of some of the works of
Aeschylus and a volume of his own
poetry.
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Here's a broadcloth shirt with features
that please the college man with an eye
for style. The collar, (button-down of
course), is a shorter, neater-looking m;del.
The fine broadcloth cools you throughout
the warm days ahead. The trim checks
~re ~vailable in 7 color combinations, includmg blue, tan and grey. $5.00.
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·For Ro s IVIUSIC To Lost Flags, nvote t~oncern
1omorrow Night "T8:r:.:::~:::.:=~~~~·:! To Assist Police
I

the 14th green last mght by
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tho the \i22,622.50
In an
.
office tolophnm
last nightooll
gave
attempt
be one of the selectiOns performed the information that the fiags, bu1·glary of the business office in
on the Albuquerque civic sym- valued at $60, had been "taken as the administration building on Jan.
phony's program tomorrow night a stunt" and had been returned.
31.
at 8:30 in Carlisle gym.
Acting on the tip, LOBO staff "The William J. Burns InternaWithin the past several years, n1embers arrived at the golf course tional Detective Service of Denver
the Albuquerque civic symphony just· as campus police were driving has been in the employment of the
has included works by the dean of away with the recovered fiags. universit:; for the past three or
the College of Fine Arts.
When asked if a picture could be four weeks, comptroller John PercThe symphony will also play taken of the flags, the officer stated vich said today.
The agency .is primarily interHandel's "Concerto Grosso Op. 6, "Wait until we get the $22,?00
2 in F Major," "Sixth Sonata back. Then you'll have somethmg ested in solving the administration
Viola," by Vivaldi, and Berlioz's worth taking a picture of."
building burglary. They haven't
"Harold in Italy."
investigated the other thefts, he

And, an Arrow repp always
sets off an Arrow shirt just
right. Tie, $2.50.
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greatest viola playel'" will be the
guest soloist with the symphony.
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"however. they did have agents on
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ONE OF THE PRE'l'TIEST smiles on tlte campus is the property
of Sandy Maloch, shown above soaking up some of the sunshine
the university's been getting recently. Sandy's a sophomore in ele·
mcntary education from Hobbs. She lives in Marron hall. She has
hair of gold, eyes of blue, and not a pin in sight.
(Staff photo)
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roo!lls ?f sleeping me_n and pilfered versity police has said the theft
He has perfol'llled with the Roy- thClr billfolds.
•
was apparently committed by per.U. _ , . boll nt<h"t" tha Lon· D""" ,,.Jdont Pan! Swoli>OO """ '"'""" with tho .,..,• .,,.
don string quartet, and1 made his said the 1·obberies took place more since no signs of forced entry were
debut as solo violist under Sir than two weeks ago. He said about visible.
.
'l'b.Ollltas Beecham.
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Yes, Filter Tip Tarcyton is the filter .
that you can really taste
d th
cig~rettc that really filters,
... an
c taste ts great!

.m~I}TER TIPTAREYTON

Su~day

. says
wtll do fo';
mght be presented at the campus theater fore heading for the mountains.
are The, AztecthRltAufal, anVd
by the Albuquerque public schools. An extra hour of rep1'ieve was
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But at '7, Austin :Roberts, presib romont and,m J,oopmg. "'t
th•
.Aibuq,_. h,gh "hoM PlaY"' dont of tho Studont B" Mn., and
'temperament of the aud1ence, w11l enact Edmond
"The William Hendley, vice-president,
M1ss
.stated.
. • Romances," a French play directed made a call on the Dean.
M1ss by Stan Rarick. Highland high Well before 8 this morning the
Bes1des :M1SS Yenney
Sacherson, other students m the h.
. caravan of students and professors
.11 b
1
w!1l lno,;ud" MatY " 001 • P 'Y"'' ':':'
' " " "'
Ml otag
eft tho low
Sp1tes, Wayr;e Bart:ett,
Josephma
s one-act;. play, bmldmg .for Doc Long's picnic
, Lenghardt, J1m Mulhns, Dan Km· "Sunday Costs Fwe Pesos,' d1rected grounds in the Sandias.
sey, Mary Lou Stodgen, Margaret by Mauro Montoya.
They intend to play softball
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Charcoal for real filtration Acti . d
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portancc in a filter cigarette. ge ' so you can appreciate its im-
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Identification of a popsicle for a
group of El Salvador junior high
school English students nearly
stumped ~ UNM professor recently.
Dr. ~uhan S. Duncan, university
economics professor, is on sabatical leave to El Salvador to study
the present economic conditions of
the country in relation to expected
economic conditions by 1 980
• "A student showed me ~ popsicle and asked me what it was"
Dr. Duncan said. "I had to a.:..swer that I did not know and then
someone came to my rescue with
the word popsicle. They had difficulty saYing
'pop'
and I h a
da
.
.
grett
a
Ime trymg to show them
how to pronounce it."
The economics professor visited
several _:;chools in El Salvador with
two Pomt IV men interested in
teachii_~g English by modern conversati;onal methods and vocational
education at a high school level
"The school rooms and the
grounds are spotlessly clean " Dr
Duncan sal'd • "They were kept' clean.
by students who made sure none
of their numbers littered the
place."
The students are well behaved
Dr. Duncan said. While the teach~
ers were out of the room "the students talked quietly but did not
leave their seats or engage in any
rough house."
Th~ last ~top on the tour was a
vocational JUmor high school run
by the Ceci}ian C!'-tholic Order, Dr.
Dunc~n said. Pnnting, radio and
electnca~ work, metal working,
shoemakmg, and wood working are
tau~ht in addition to regular academic workj he said. About five
hours a day are given to work in
the shops and five hours to school
work.
"Most of the 500 boys are poor
many of them from broken homes'
many with juvenile delinquenc;
recor~s .. I got the impression that
a maJonty of· the students were on
r,overnm~nt scholarships," he said.
• Evecyt~mg I saw confirmed the
unp~~ss1?n that a good job of re·
hab1htatJO~ was being done/' Dr.
Duncan said.
Dr. Duncan will be in El Salvador until June. He is due back at
the pegin~ing of the fall semester.
He IS cha1;rman of the department
of economics.
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It was news to Campus Police Chief Capt.
Albert Owen that the regents had hired a
private detective agency to work on the cam·
• pus criJ!le wave. He said, "It's all Greek to

~noow'"•

Ros~rand's

an~

Spen~er

N1gg~1

An-~
Ronald O.,t, Corolyn Clint Hndoy will dl,.ak
Tippitt, and Bonnie Bartlett.
high school players in a

I '

I

!

• ThO prog""" SundaY night is .,. hlon of a Hungarlan ploy
••""'"" by tM UNM don" w"k· ""'"• "llndnpest
nhop nnd tho tJNM ""doP"""'""' Not ,.,d F""'h
It will be free to the public.
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studenJ;s do while in the moun·

tal" during an aii...Y diWh day.
Th"" i• not muob "" looking
'"' th"" ""'k on"""'"

un~llnto

PLANS FIRMLY HATCHED were revealed yesterday afternoon·
when the LOBO camera caught Austin Roberts (left), president of
the University Bar Association as William Hendley, Bar vicepresident, tried ott a pair of handcuffs to test Roberts for size, 'l'he
young men planned to use the handcuffs on Dean A. L. Gausewitz
this morning at '7 unless "The Dean would come quietly" with them
to the mountains for the anl\Ual "ditch day" for law students.
(Staff Photo)
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NEWS
AT
A
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fNEW MEXICO LoBO University Hires
Published Tu..day, Thursday and Friday of the r~Iar univeralty year exee~t durins:
holldayo and e"aminatlon periods by the A••ociated Students of the University of New
Jlulco. Entered as second class matter at the post oft\ee, Albuquerque, A=t 1, liltS,
under the act of March 3, 1879.
by the University printlns: Plant. Subaeriptlon
nte, $4.50 for the school year, payable m advance.
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A Digest of Events ........ , , .............. By Bob Beck
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Continued from page 1

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Building. TeL S-1428

cothncernethd
Bob Chatten -----------------------------------------------Editor
.
Edi
o er
anabotuhta t ,th~'I thhefts
ave but
no
M
Ken Siner ---------------------------------------- anagmg
tor comment."
Terry Gross ---------------------------~----Night Editor, this Issue Korber added that any report
Pat Tolmie ------------------------------·-----------Feature Editor should come from President Tom
. currently out of town,
Danny
Zeff ------------------------------------------Sports
. Will'
B ·
M Editor
a er Poppejo~.
opeJOY 1s
J 1m
Jams ----------------------------------- usiness an g but was not at the time the agency
was hired. The news of the hiring
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - was
not publicly disclosed until
yesterday.
"It's news to me," said UNM
vice-president France V. Scholes
when asked for details.
Dean of Men Howard 1\:l:athany
F STUDENTS AT UNM think they have a lot to complain also said he knew nothing about it
asked for information.
about, they should view the situation at the University iwhen
Campus police had no comment
or information to release on the
of Washington.
An extremely conservative board of regents there has regent's action.

Freedom Jeopardized .••

I

ruled, in effect, that men seekirtg public office will not be
allowed to speak on campus. The ruling says students may
"hold nonpartisan meetings on the campus at which all of
the candidates for any one office shall be invited and permitted to speak under equal conditions."
Such equal conditions would be nearly impossible to
achieve.
The editor of the student newspaper there says, "opposition to relaxing the ban has not been based on the need
to protect students from the expression of political views,
but rather that it was improper for a tax-supported educational institution to provide a platform for any political
group. Opponents also believe the University, as an educational institution, should not be used as a sounding board
from which political candidates could attract attention!'. .

AWS Meeting
May Be at U

Tennessee's Sen. Estes Kefauver started making t~ings ~ot ~or
·Adlai Stevenson this week in the race for the Democratic pre~Idential
nomination when Kefauver swept the Mmnesota
primary elections. In a resounding upset, the campaigner with the coonskin cap 1·eceived assurance
of 26 of Minnesota's 30 delegate votes at next summer's Democratic national convention.
Stevenson popular with everyone but the voters,
salvaged only two sure votes for the convention.
Last week New Hampshire Democrat voters expressed th~ir confidence in Kefauver by giving him
all 12 of New Hampshb:e's convention votes. Stevenson who did not actively campaign in that election ~s he did in Minnesota, received only token
support.
-o-

political freedom. It seems that they are not fulfilling their
duty to the students, who comprise the most important
element in any university.
The l'llling would make m01·e sense if the University of
Washington were not tax-supported. Then the regents
would have every right to bar anyone they pleased. But the
, university is public property.
This line of reasoning could be canied to an illogical
extreme by advocating that anyone b~ able to get up at
any time and say anything he wanted. But it would not be
illogical to advocate the freedom of publicly announced
candidates for public office, or their supporters, to speak
on the campus. This would be subject 'to certain antisubversive restrictions.
THINK all of this is important because political freedom is important, either in Washington or New lVI:exico.
We at UNM are not in any present danger of having such
a freedom denied. But freedoms must be cultivated. If left
alone or taken for granted, they will die.
UNM was fortunate enough to have Gen. Eisenhower
speak on campus four years ago. It would have been sad
~ndeed if our regents had told him, "Sol'ry, but we can't let
you speak. Taft, Stassen, Wal'ren, etc., haven't been
invited."
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Use Our Convenient
Lay Away Plan

2312 E. Central

Ph. 3-2446
Across from the Hiland Theater
Open Friday Nights 'Til18:30 p.m.

'SepuIchrum set
I

F TV Sh •
or
OWing

.•
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WHAT'S Tf-\15?

Kappa Sigma Confab
To Open at UToday

dean of men Howard Mathany will
speak to the .group. on diserimi~atron
clauses m national fraternity
constitutions.
.

•

SUB Variety Show
Dea dl ine Js Apri I 2

Paints and Equipment.
The narrator for the Spanish text
of "Sepulchrum"
will bewill
Henry
W
Pasc';lal.
Robert Hanna
do th~

The conclave banquet Will be
Enghsh version and Dr. Kingsbury
held Saturday night. _
The deadline for entries for the will introduce the play with exAlbuquer9-ue probate JUdge James SUB variety show is April 2, and planations of its derivation, history,
Maloney Will addres~ the banquet, students who wish to enter may and background.
and the final event Will be the Casa contact· Jimmy Goldstein or Grace Students who will participate a1·e
Lopez dance at. t~e Kapp!l'. Sig Hernandez.
B~rbara Buzard, Jerene Fleck,
chapter ~ouse. This 1s a tradrtional The show is scheduled for April Richard Gaffney Mary Virginia
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - event 'Y1th this chapter, and the 22, and a special dinner will be Burns, Robert Hill Louis Griego
decorations. for the dance ~re served. This will be similar to the Mary Jo McGuire,' Lurae McCol~
always earned out along a Spamsh variety show produced last semes- lum, Harriet Kofalk and Tom
ter, also sponsored by the SUB di- Martin.
'
theme.
_
The general idea of the conclave rectorate under the direction of Ann Kiefer will act as announcer
is a business and social meeting of Grace Hernandez.
for the show.
the chapters. One of the chapter
--------.
guests will be C. J. Downing from
Dr. Arthurs. Link, authority on Denver,thedistrictpresidentofthe
the life and political impact of fraternity. Garnett Burks of the
J
President Woodrow Wilson, will UNM chapter is chairman of the
speak tonight in Mitchell hall, room meeting.
101, on "Wilson - The Philosophy
At least one University of New The Fout• Comers geology soand Techniques of Leadership."
Mexico student has what could be ciety will meet today in the geol• • • truthfully called "a shocking per- ogy lecture hall at 8 p.m
Dr. Link earned his Ph.D. from
the University of North Carolina.
Downtown
sonality."
N. Wood Bass Will 'speak on
His doctor's dissertation was on Sunshine-Marty.
Richard P. French slid across "Comparisons of Modern Shore·
Wilson, He has also written six Kimo-Heartbreak Ridge.
the seat of his car yesterday and lines with Oil Bearing Sand Lenses
State-The Rose Tattoo.
fired a flash bulb in his pocket. Ap- Mid-continent and Denver Basi~
books about the late President.
The address will'be at 8 p.m. and
Neighborhood
parently the static electl'icity built with Consideration of Evidence for
is free to the ·pu'blic. It is the second Lobo-The Immortal City.
up from the seat covers was enough Oil Migration from Crude Oil Comof three lectures commemorating .. Hiland - The Man with the to set off the bulb. Asked his re- position," 'rho speaker is from the
the one hundredth anniversary of Golden Arm.
action to the startling feat, French U. S. Geological Survey in Denver
the birth of Wilson.
Sandia-La Fabiola and Cuidado said he merely thought, "I just lost The public is invited.
'
UNM, Phi Beta Phi, and the con el Amor.
eight cents," (the price of a flashWoodrow Wilson foundation of
Drive-Ins
bulb).
'l>
New York sponsor the series. Dr. Terrace-Backlash and Headline
0
., .
Dr. Link
Ralph Bunche will deliver the final Hunters.
- - - - - - - - - - - - ! a d d r e s s in April.
Cactus-Hell on Frisco Bay and
I
0
The Night Holds Terror.
Duke City-Five· Guns West and
0 . · 0 lege
Dean Elmon Cataline of the ColApache Woman.
of l'hal•macy will be in Den·
Sunset-Strategic Air Command Ten U~M stud~nts Wlll attend VOl' ~his wooltond for tho annual
•
and Arrow in the Dust.
the Ameri?an Society of Meehan- meetmg of tho Rocky Mountain
TrYouts for m~~;ster of c~remomes The LOBO will be :published Tesuque-Sign of the Pagan and ical Engmeer's c?nference nt drug con:rorcnco.
for the annual Fiesta vanety show Tuesday and Wednesday of next Timberjack.
Golden, Colo .. on Apr1l 2~ and 21.
Attending the conference will be
have been scheduled for the first week and will resume publication Star - Santa Fe Passage and Papers wrrtten by Bill Moulds rcprcscntativcs o:f tho College of
Casanova's Big Night.
and Harold Gi~lit were chosen to l'lull'lnucy, tho State Pharmaccutiweek in April, Nar:cy Meister, ~o· on Friday, April 6.
chairman o.f the :t;1esta entertam- The revised publication schedule
Campus
yepresent UNM s chapter of ASMJil c~l Aaan., St:ntc Boal'd of Pharmament committee sard today.
has been set up so that the regular Mitchell hall-The Maltese Fal- 111 a contest at t?e con:f'erencc.
Clfll:s, and lll'Mticlng pharmacists.
Exact time and date for the trY· number of LOBOS will reach the con (Saturday).
The group Will tour som~ of Monttlnn, Wyoming, Arizona Coloouts will be announced in the students this year, a LOBO Sll,okes-l SUB - Man on a Tightrope Denver's plants after the con· mdo, tmd New Mexico will
repman said today.
(Sunday).
ference.
•,
roacntcd nt the meeting,
LOBO.

StatiC
• El ectriCity
••
Costs Stu d ent 8'1'

'

DARK NIGHT,
WELL-LIT TUNNEL
Robert Sweyd.
of San Francisco

u,

4 Corners Society
Will Convene Today

YOU'RE ON THE RIGHT TRACK when you light up a Lucky,

because Luckies taste better. Only :fine tobacco-naturally
good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better-can
give you taste like this. All of which goes to explain the
Droodle above: Light-up time in caboose, as seen by halted
motorist. Switch to Luckies yourself. You'll say they're the
best~tasting cigarette you ever smoked.

-=--------

At the Movies

-J

l

Variety Sh ow Me LOBO" W"lll Change
Tryouts Sc he duIe d Publication Dates

l

...
.......

•

"Man on a Tightrope," will be
shown in the SUB Sunday night at
I k
·
'th th E
7 .· 30•
n eepmg WI
e aster seaThe movie is the story of a small son, Panorama, the weekly telecircus' escape from Czechoslovakia vision show, will llighlight an early
to the American zone in Germany. mystery· play this week entitled
It stars Gloria Grahame, Terry "Sepulchrum" with Spanish, Latin,
Moore, and Frederic :March.
and English interpretations.
Coming attractions in the SUB The second y;ar Latin. class
after Eastel' vacation include under Dr. Anne Kmgsbury Will per"Treasure of the Sierra Madre" and form .th~ roles of the three Marys,
.
"Rhapsody in Blue." Scheduled for the diSCiples, angels, and chorus.
·
·
Srx ~hapters of Kapp!l' Sigma May showings are "The Snake Pit," Panorama will begin at 3:30p.m.
fratermty from li!'ew M;XIco, Colo- "Lifeboat," and "Stars and Stripes Saturday over KOB television,
channe14. The first part of the prorado, and Wyommg wrll meet on Forever,
campl!s ~oday and tomorrow for Food ~ervice opens at 5 p.m. each ~ram will be devoted to a continuathe distrrct conclav~.
.
Sunday and the TV set is also in tlon of the tele-conespondence
Dr.
Shern:an
S~rth,.
director
of
operati~n
during the evening.
course,
art education
124C, with
student affairs, sard either he or
Dr. Alexander
Masley lecturing
on

,. Second w·llson Talk
Scheduled Ton.lght

-

s."'

MATERIALS AND
TRIMMINGS FOR
THE DO-IT-YOURSELF

The UNM delegation to the 1956
Associated Women Students' regional convention, to be held the
weekend of April 14 at Colorado
A&M, will present a petition to
have the 1958 convention held here.
AWS council members who will
-oattend.the Fort Collins convention
Beloved comedian Fred Allen, 61, fell dead of a heart attack on
are Verda Donnell, Nancy Meister,
a New York street Saturday night. In show business most of his life,
Joann Stevens, Helen Kimbell,
Allen combined a dour manner and a satirical wit to become one of
Janet Mayland, and officers Jean
the nation's foremost radio stars.
Reardon, 1\Iillie Albert, Simmie - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

the c:onvention dinners, a;td are
plannmg a program ana table
decorations advertising the school's
advantages
and
Southwest~rn
atmosphere. UNM was the locatron
of the Intercollegiate A WS national
convention in 1948
- - - - - ·____

1=::

FOR PARTIES, DANCES
AND EVERYDAY WEAR
AT POPULAR PRICES

'!'he Governol' of New Mexico this week added
Col. Gary Wayne Fulgham of Clovis to his staff.
Fulgham's work load is expected to be light. The honorary colonel is
10 months old.
-o1\feanwhile, Soviet leaders led by Communist party :fh•st se'cretary
Nikita Khrushchev began Russia's most dramatic and enthusiastie
re-education campaign: the destruction of the Stalin myth within the
Soviet Union. Unofficial reports say Khrushchev has publicaliy pictured the former "Iron Man of the Kremlin" as being a phobia-ridden
murderer and blunderer who killed thousands of his party associates
in the great purges of the 1930s.
Reports of mass demonstrations protesting the first . secretary's
speech have filtered thi·ough the iron curtain while communists the
world over are hastily being indoctrinated with the new "party line."
-aHere in Albuquerque, the mother of a slain 16-year-old boy filed
a ~130,000 damage suit against sheriff Ila1·old Hubbel, deputy Pat
Chavez, and Hubbel's surety bonding company, Parra was shot and
killed by deputy Chavez Feb. 26 for driving through a roadblock
after being told to stop.

of the

~

~

Berlioz' "Symphonie Fantastique" Hoyt West has been elected
and Prokofiev's "Lieutenant Kije ident of the Phi Delta Theta num""
By CAROLYiN NIELSEN
Suite" will be featured at the class for the second semester.
'
weekly classical Hi-Fi concert to Other new pledge officers art Art
UNM see.ms ~o be an easy prey be held Monday in the grill lounge Lindburg, secretary.treasurer; ~ill
for those with mmble fingers and a of the student union building at Archibeck, sergeant-at-arms; Dick
knowledge of
. . 2:30 p.m.
Quigly, social chairman; and Ross
campus. So,
These programs are open to all Ramsey, chorus leader.
on .to your
students, and they f13ature a wide
s~nngs. variety of classical mu,sic, said direction of the music committee of
mall~ 1f you
Dave Newman, who is in charge the SUB directorate with Nancy
received a
of the concerts. They are under the Johnston in charge.
from homethis thief has
uncanny way
SQUAW AND FIESTA
knowing whe
OUTFITS
money is
kept.

Beck

RULING OF the regents seems a little far-fetched. Ro::~~ya~~i~~:~s~~:~n
Full Program· Slated
THE
In an attempt to give the taxpayers their non-partisan ~:~~~nwi~r~:~~~t~~:su!i~~!e1:£
• •
dollar's worth, the Washington regents are sacrificing

'

Society
Notes

H. West to Head
Phi Del+ Pledges

Classics ~on·cert
Scheduled in SUB

Ten U Engmeers
•
G omg
• to C Iora d

._

0 ean f ·ph armacy
W"ll G to Denver

be

MERCURY
RCAVICTOR

-

12" LP. 98c

WATCH BAND ON
FRECKLED WRIST
David Hunt
N.Y.U.

-

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price

..,,

!1-·-·-·--------------------------------,I

Bethlehem's Best 3-12" LP's

$4.98
FOLK MUSIC-POETRY
ONLY AT
CIGARETTES

COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES!

I
I

• Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king
size, among 36,075 college students questioned
coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies
taste better.

I

II
I

I

HOOFPRINTS OF
ROCKING HORSE
Charles Thornton
Northwestern State (La.)

Hoffman's Records t:.~.:.:::::::::=~-·-·--·------·--·------------------------J
LU.CKIES TASTE BEITER- Cleaner, Freshet; SmotJthe,!
Hotrmnntown ShopJling Center
824.6 :Mcnaul, NE
Ph. 9·4711
OPEN MON. & FRI. 'TIL 9

10% DISCOUNT WITH ID CARD
UNTIL APRIL 15th.

P~ODUC'.I'

01"

~~j'~

AMI!.RICA1S LEADING MANUFACTURER 01" CIGARETTES

,,
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lobos Underdogs
•
t
c
I
d
ro
.
Agains 0 0 o·

Hokona Hall Wins Coeds to Organize
Basketball Tourney U Softball Team
Frances Duran sco1·ed 23 points
and Doris Breitenfield hit for 17 to
lead Hokona hall to an easy 46 to
16 victory against Bandelier hall in
the finals of the Women's Recreation council basketball tournament.
Ann Krummes scored seven for
the losers. Delta Delta Delta won
consolation honors.

il

Coeds wanting to participate in
WARNER WOODS STUDIO
a softball tournament sponsored by
the Women's Recreational council
For those who insist upon
must sign l!P in the .women's p~yFinest In Portraits
sica! education office m the Carlisle
gymnasium by April 10, a WRC
Ph. '1-9111
1804 Central Ave. SE.
spokesman said today,
Women must sign up with one
team and play with that team -.-••••••••••••lil••••••••••••~p

,
.
An undermanned New Mex1co
trac~ team will entef'tai~ the Univers1ty of Colorado m Zimmerman
stadium tomorrow afterl!oon in the
first outdoor meet for either team
this season. Field events start at l~~~~~~;;;;~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;._;;;;;;;;;;;..io;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=jl"
and track events at 1:30.
Boasting what Coloradans call
their best track squad in 20 years,
the Buffaloes are expected to win
by a large margin tomonow as
UNM will be void in two events.
The day's best events shape up
as the hurdles with Sato Lee of
New Mexico running against Fritz
Hageboeck of C. U. Both are outstanding 1·egional hurdlers and
STAY OUT OF THE
UNM is favored to take one of its
few first places in the low hurdles.
HOT SUN.
The other chances for Lobo blue
1·ibbons are in the shot put and the
discus. Stan Bazant, 'who has alUSE OUR WASH1720 Central East
l'eady hit 50 feet this year, is a
strong favorite for the shot put
RACK AND EQUIPwhile sophomore Orlen Coupland
stands a good chance in the discus.
MENT TO WASH
Other points should come from
Chester N onis in the pole vault;
Y0UR CAR.
Erwin Thomson in the hurdles;
Wayne Tucker in the broad jump;
Lynn Parker and Bob Bursey in
the dashes; and Jimmy Brooks in
the mile.
Catering Service & Private Dining Room
The tentative entry list for New
For Private Parties By Fraternities & Sororities
Mexico follows:
100 yard dash-Joe Womack.
(Jus~ Behind Campus)
1723 Lomas, NE
220 yard dash-Bob Bursey, Joe
Womack.
~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~L_--------------------------------------~------------440 yard dash-No entrant.
880 yard run-Roger Smith.
Mile run-Jim Brooks.
High hurdles-Sate Lee, Erwin
Thomson, Bob Schnurr.
Low hurdles-Sate Lee, Erwin
Thomson, Bob Schnurr.
Two mile run-No entrant.
Shot put-Stan Bazant, Orlen
Coupland, Jack Hardin.
; DR. SALOMON LEVY joined G.E. in
Discus-Orlen Coupland, Stan
· , 1953 after receiving his B.S. in M.E.
Bazant, Jim Bisbee.
: from the Univ. of Calif. in 19·i9. In
" : 1951 he recdvcd his 1\I.S., and in 1953
High jump-Bill Eichert.
· his Ph.D. From '49-'50 he was teach·
Javelin-Jack Hardin, Sato Lee,
~/i <{':\,:::, ing assistant at U. of C., and '50-'53 he
Stan Bazant.
}d));){; (/\\ :'.)' was Junior Research Engineer at the
Broad jump-John White, Wayne
Tucker.
:!,l!'!ol··;·.;::·.~·· j:,'!ijj_:,: ;j!:.;·· Institution of EnginPcring Research.
Mile relay-not selected.
Pole vault-Chester Norris.
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for 39c

OKLAHOMA JOE'·S
NOW OPEN·

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
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Good Food For Everyone _
Cocktaii.Lounge For Adults Only!
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BEELINE SUPER SERVICE

, Most of the New Mexico athletic
staff will spend the weekend outside the state with the football
coaches in Oklahoma and the bas- .
ketball coach in Illinois.
Head football coach Dick Clausen
and his staff will attend the coaching clinic at the University of
Oklahoma under the direction •of
Oklahoma coach Bud Wilkinson.
The clinic begins today and runs
:for five days.
Basketball coach Bill Stockton
and fund development director Pete
McDavid are in Chicago for the
NCAA basketball tournament finals
and will also do some recruiting in
the Illinois area.

Los Feds Roll on;
Take Relay Race
I

,

Los Federales won the intrafr''QJ.ural 16-man relay race yesterday
•• r aiternoon in Zimmernmn stadium
arnlinst a reduced field of three
teams.
The Feds, who led from the third
man to the finisb, won with a time
of 3:21.1, well off the record set by
Sigma Chi last year of 3:15.8. The
air force ROTC was second and
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was third.
I[

flqve tJ WORlD fJf FIJN!
·'

Tttlllel with I ITA

Unbelievable l.ow Cost

Europe

u~~'!.,

from

$499

Orient

Young engineer
works on new ways
to remove heat
from atomic reactors·
An atomic reactor running at full efficiency
creates a tremendous amount of heat in its
core. By removing this heat and putting it to
work boiling water to make steam, atommade electricity is produced.
One of the men responsible for designing
new, more efficient ways to remove heat from
atomic reactors is 29-year-old Doctor Salomon Levy - Design Analysis supervisor in
the Atomic Power Equipment Department's
Reactor Engineering Unit.

I
'

tl

I

I,

I

To study this problem of heat transfer,
G.E. recently constructed a heat-transfer system. By electrically simulating the heat produced in a reactor, it is possible to determine
the maximum rate at which heat can be re•
moved from a reactor to make steam.
Dr. Levy conceived the idea o£ building
this complex system, designed it and supervised its construction. At present, Levy
works with this system to study new problems of heat transfer and fluid flow encountered in atomic power plants.

I'

1:

I

·when Salomon Levy came to General
Electric in 1953, he already knew the kind
o£ work he wanted to do. Like each of our
25,000 college-graduate· employees, he was
given his chance to grow and realize his full
potential. For General Electric has long he·
Iieved this: Whenever fresh young minds are
given the freedom to make progress, everybody benefits-the individual, the company,
and the country.

I·
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UStUdent Tour

U's \Chances Brtght
•
For FordFundcash

St d +Ch
d
u
en
arge
w·th T Th eft

·f

CIVIC Action Award
commtttee
• to Meet

8I0 Iog y proresso
r
r .Answe rs
Q uest•I 0 ns f0 r c url•0 us K•d
I s

ffi

Olinda Luna Now
Phrateres• Leader

Educational Relations, General Electric
Com;pany, Schenectady 5, New York

),
I

I
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SUB H•Ires Hami•1ton ·
For Wednesday Night

25,000 College Graduates at General Electric

I
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Thomas~~.:-/
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e
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Live Jam
•
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t
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1
In SUB Ballroom
9
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"No government ought tchl~ without cen'--;~'J
sors, and where the press
none,ever
will."
, '\ u
.. Q "' :/

Three masked bandits held up the
LOBO offi7e last night at 8:30 and
escaped wtth 41 cents.
A recent development of the 1 bThledrr:,oLnOeByO:waMs tt~k~nFin d~' jar A reward of $1000 will be given
. t a dorm robb ery affi e e
ar
.
·.mformat10n
.
M arch M esa V Is
f m1 f•un h an to anyone supplymg
.
occurred last week when an un- 0 ce c.ol1ectwn or a ter: ours leading to the arrest and conviction
identified person used identification celebrat~ons. LO~O staffers 1~ the of the person or persons who stole
papers stolen from Don Jeffus, office sa~d la~t mght they.weie un- $22,622 from the administration
Mesa Vista resident' to cash two able
!dentrfy
build'Hig J an. 31, UNM pres1'd ent
t the
th culpl'lts.
•t
A to •d'
$150 checks on .separate Albuquerccor mg o e WI nesses, one Tom L. p
.
.d
t d
b k
of the masked trio was concealing
· opeJOY sal yes er ay.
G
,
qu~. t~ ;d
n1
a weapon under a white cloth
The money for the reward will
LOST AND FOUND flags for the 18-hole UNM golf course and the rooms on
e_ entere
.several
u
ocked
LOBO
d't
B
b
Ch
tt
f
d.
be
the third floor of the
e l or o
a en re use
. donated by. "an. anonymous
,
pitch-and-putt green near the clubhouse are loaded onto a building d
•t
d ilf d 1 .
to notify campus police He claimed fnend of the umvers1ty, the pres. 1eft, and men's
orml billfolds.
ory an The
p thief
ere got
s eepmg
'- pohce
. would tumk
,_. •.It was "'JUSt ident sai'd. ·.
an d grounds t ruek b y B&G workers F 1'lomeno B. GarCia,
more tue
.
a prank."
I~ addition to ca?lpus and c~ty
Rumaldo Chavez. The LOBO was tipped off Thursday night by an than $100.
anonymous telephone call: "I want to report that the flags stolen
The cashing of the checks was A LOBO photogt•apher was on pohce, a Denver pr1vate detective
lrom the golf course have been returned. They are on the fourteenth
hr<mo•ht to light when bank officials t~e scene and ~anaged t~ take .a agencr has been at W?rk o;t the
green. They were taken as a prank. Thank you." The above picture contacted Jeffus to notify him that picture of the thieves. A picture IS case smce Feb, 215. PopeJOY sa1d the
_w
__
as__t_ak_e_n__F_n_·d_a_::y__m_o_rn
__in_:g::...__________________(_:F_•r_e_n_ch__:p::..h_o_t_o);___ 1the checks were not valid. An at- ?eing developed to aid in identify· agency "is not ":?rking in the local
tAnmt to identify the burglar was m~ the th~ee holdup men. One eye- ar~a. at present. The agency! the
when police files produced a ~tness said he thought one of the Wdha~ J. ~urns Internattonal
picture of a man apprehended for triO was a woman.
d~tective se~VIce! has a contract
With
the un1versr~y but ~ot for a
a similar robbery three years ago,
1
but residents of the dormitory and
fixed fee, the presrdent said.
bank officials definitely identified
The agency has already been
the photo as not being that of the
paid $389, he said.
UN~ regent Ralph Lope~, Santa
thief.
.
.
.
Two or more groups may be formed of the jazz jam
A preVIous effort to Identify the
Fe, smd the agency was hned not
•
t b h
.
SUB b II
t • ht f
t burglar was made after a strange "Ch
f
tt'
t
to criticize state, city, or campus
SIOll o e
eld lrt the
a room omg
rom 7 : 30 O ma.n was seen in the dormitory but
ances 0 . ge mg a· gran ap- police but in an effort to solve the
.
.
'
.
pear
to
be
brrght,"
president
Tom
•
9 :30 p.m.
questwnmg of the suspect by pohce L. Popejoy said yesterday after re- burglary and to prevent any reJimmy Merritt, who is in charge of the program, said tha shpwed that he could not have com- turning from a meeting in New currences.
in this way they would try to play different kinds of jazz that mitted the theft.
York at which $500,000 of Ford He said the agency would cofo~!ldation money was allotted to
with campus and city
would appeal to more people. Also
there would be continuity with no
vanous u. s. colleges.
bt•eaks during the program he
.
Moi·e than 1000 proposals for the In the burglary, three safes in
said The nucleus of both gr'oups
I
WO
S . better utilization of college teach- room 119 of the administration
will' be the drummer and pianist
Charges of petty theft have been ing staffs were submitted to the building were opened by their comsince there will be only one of each
filed against an 18-year-old UNM Ford's Fu~d for t~e A;dvancem?nt binat!ons and were looted by the
of these instruments
•
freshman in Fine Arts.
of EducatiOn durmg 1ts meetmg culpl'lts. Only cash was taken, and
Kenny Anderson ~nd Bob Baker
Police say Marshall Deeter, 7810 Saturd~y and Sunday.
personal checks in the safes were
'll rf'
th ·
t c 1
Prospect admitted to them that he Officml announcement of the not touched.
WI pe orm on
e uumpl:l s, ar
t k $ 4f
tw0
· th winners of the grants will probably
dd
t
·
Sanzenbach on the baritone sax, During the Easter holidays 26 0 • 4 • 1:om
purses m
e be made sometime dul'in UNM's The. !ewar oes.no apply tomand maybe on the string bass architectural engineering fine arts music bmldmg. Deeter has entered E t
t'
th
t 'd formation concermng any of the
Benjie Jaramillo will play teno; and civil engineel'ing stu'dents wili a plea of innocent. Hearings on pas :r vaca 10~· e f:esi en ~:; · other four burgla1·ies which have
Dec~er's case have been set for 0hl?ehJOY slervted 0thn
e llcommi ede occurred o~ campus sin~e Jan•.31.
sax, Ed Lueders piano; George Bal- make a 10-day tour of Mexico.
1 t'
dr
d J'
M 'tt
.
. April 2.
w Ic se ec e
e co eges an The detective agency IS worlrmg
en me, urns, an rmmy em ' The students wdl be accompamed
universities to receive the awards. 1
th d b 'ldi
trombone.
by Don Schlegel, professor in the Fiesta Group Will Meet
on Y on e a
Ul ng case.
. ~everal other people have b.een UN~ d~partment o~ 11afchitec;ural Fiesta sub committee chairmen RallyCom Slates Meet
• •
•
~nvlte~ to appear at th: sessiOn, engmeenng. They vn •• ·~aye nlbu- will meet tonight at 7 in the grill RallyCom will meet at 4 p.m.
mcludmg Hugh Galbraith, w~o querque W:ednesday evenmg, Mar~h lounge of the SUB to outline the today in room 101 of Mitchell hall.
play~d trombone for the t las~ brg 28 _by ~ram f?r El. Paso and wdl work of the entire committee which All committee chairmen are asked
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